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The negative relationship between stress and sexual satisfaction is one that has not been 
studied extensively when it comes to the differences between non-cohabitating, 
cohabitating, and married couples.  It is important to understand how stress may affect 
sexual satisfaction in different groups so that each group can develop the proper coping 
mechanisms to defend against the damage stress can cause.  The present study examined 
whether married couples would report more sexual satisfaction before and after a stress-
induced priming task due to more effective coping strategies compared to non-
cohabitating and cohabitating couples.  Men and women in sexually active, monogamous 
relationships completed surveys about a self-report stress measure, sexual satisfaction, 
and individual and dyadic coping strategies.  No significant difference was found for 
participants’ self-reported sexual satisfaction or stress levels before and after a stress 
prime regardless of their living situation and coping abilities.  Although not the original 
purpose of the study, we did find a correlation between individual coping and overall 
stress and between dyadic coping and sexual satisfaction. This highlights the importance 
for both individual and dyadic coping mechanisms in everyday relationships. 
Keywords:  sexual satisfaction; stress; coping strategies; non-cohabitating 
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Good Lovin’: The Effects of Stressors on Sexual Satisfaction Among Non-cohabitating, 
Cohabitating, and Married Couples 
 “So I approached you on the wall.  I started off by sayin’ beautiful, and then I 
saw that you already had a man ‘cause I notice the ring on your hand.  And I’m dancin’ 
with you even though it’s wrong, and I can’t help but notice you feelin’ it.  And it’s really 
no use holdin’ out ‘cause I know it’s good love you need.  I can give it to you, baby.”  
This song performed by the artist Slim (Leslie & Jackson, 2008) suggests how prominent 
sex is in most relationships.  According to the National Longitudinal Study of Adolescent 
Health, approximately 50% of young adult couples become sexually involved with their 
partner within their first month of dating (Busby, Carroll, & Willoughby, 2010).  Past 
research has found low levels of sexual satisfaction to cause dissatisfaction within 
relationships (Bodenmann, Atkins, Schar, & Poffet, 2010).  Although sex is a hot topic in 
our society, the research on different relationship types and sexual satisfaction is fairly 
scant within the literature.  Very few individuals have investigated sexual satisfaction 
between non-cohabitating, cohabitating, and married couples and the additional variable 
of stress (Bodenmann et al., 2010). Most researchers discuss relationship satisfaction and 
how sexual satisfaction is considered and used as a subset or a measure (Gatzeva & Paik, 
2011).  However, few researchers solely investigated the impact stress has on sexual 
satisfaction in a relationship (e.g., Busby et al., 2010; Higgins, Trussell, Moore & 
Davidson, 2010). The present study investigates how the specific aspect of stress affects 
sexual satisfaction differently between non-cohabitating, cohabitating, and married 




The purpose of this study is to examine the difference in sexual satisfaction 
between sexually active married couples, sexually active cohabitating, and sexually 
active non-cohabitating couples.  Bringing awareness to how stressors may have a 
negative effect on one’s sexual satisfaction in their relationship is important because it 
can potentially help extend the life of the relationship (Bodenmann et al., 2010).  There 
are always stressors within a relationship, but an excessive amount of stress can lead to 
dissatisfaction in many aspects of one’s relationship, including sexual satisfaction 
(Lavner & Bradbury, 2010).  However, if couples are aware of the stress that may be 
hindering their relationship, they can develop coping mechanisms to prevent the damage 
that the stressors may cause (Bodenmann et al., 2010).  This, in turn, may lower divorce 
rates and assist in relationship longevity.  
Specifically, we predict that married couples will report the same amount of sexual 
satisfaction both before and after a stress prime, due to more developed coping 
mechanisms that may buffer the effects of stress compared to non-cohabitating and 
cohabitating couples.  We also predict that married couples would show a lower self-
report for stress after the stress-prime compared to non-cohabitating and cohabitating 
couples, due to feeling more secure in their relationship.  Additionally, we will explore 
how the different kinds of self-reported acute stressors (finances, children, etc.) 
negatively affect the sexual satisfaction of couples in non-cohabitating, cohabitating, and 
married couples.  To better understand the different aspects of the current study, it is 
important to review and consider the effects of stress in a sexual relationship, how 
different coping mechanisms relate with stress, and past research on relationship 




Stress and Sexual Satisfaction 
Research has shown that when couples experience more stress within their 
relationship they experience less sexual satisfaction (Bodenmann et al., 2010).  Stress can 
take many forms.  One study that assessed the association between sexual activity and 
daily stress explored how high levels of external stress (stress outside of close relation) 
and internal stress (stress within the close relation) were associated with lower levels of 
sexual activity, sexual pleasure, and sexual satisfaction (Bodenmann et al., 2010).  The 
resulting decreases in sexual activity, sexual pleasure, and sexual satisfaction have been 
seen as being predictors for divorce (Bodenmann, Ledermann, & Bradbury, 2007).   
Similarly, Karney, Story, and Bradbury (2005) demonstrated that marital quality 
and sexual satisfaction decrease when life events are interpreted as being stressful.  In 
that study, researchers asked the participants to keep diaries that were given out a week at 
a time.  Participants were asked to report their stressors (internal and external), 
relationship satisfaction, sexual satisfaction, and sexual activity.  The study found that 
stress was negatively associated with the frequency of sexual activities, which, in turn, 
lowered one’s sexual satisfaction.  Sexual activities were also lower during the week due 
to more daily stress, and increased during the weekend and vacations when the daily 
stressors were seen as minimal.  The study suggested that the less stress that a 
relationship has, the more relationship satisfaction, and specifically, sexual satisfaction 
one would experience (Bodenmann et al., 2010).   
Other recent research has found that lack of relational stability and commitment 
can cause stress in a relationship and, consequently, decrease sexual satisfaction 




relationships with higher levels of commitment are associated with greater intimacy and 
less external stress, whereas individuals without high levels of commitment lack 
expectations about the relationship itself (Gatzeva & Paik, 2011).   For example, young 
women in an uncommitted relationship may feel more regret and anxiety after their first 
sexual experience, leading to less sexual satisfaction in the future (Higgins et al., 2010).  
Treas and Giesen (2000) discussed how those who cohabitate are considered to have less 
commitment compared to those who are married, and consequently have a greater risk for 
relational dissatisfaction or internal stress.    
Thus, stress has a negative effect on sexual satisfaction.  We propose that the 
more acute stress that is experienced, the lower the individual’s sexual satisfaction will 
be.   
Ability to Cope and Sexual Satisfaction 
Coping strategies can alleviate stress, which may result in higher sexual 
satisfaction.  Couples who possess positive coping mechanisms should show less stress 
effects on their sexual satisfaction (Bodenmann et al., 2010).  Bodenmann et al. (2010) 
discussed that individual coping (relying on oneself to monitor well-being) is positively 
associated with sexual satisfaction.  They also explored that dyadic coping, which was 
aimed at maintaining the individual well being of both self and partner, brought increased 
sexual satisfaction, intimacy, and reciprocal trust (Bodenmann et al., 2010).  With dyadic 
coping, married couples experience greater intimacy and fewer arguments that remain 
unresolved compared to non-cohabitating and cohabitating couples (Gatzeva & Paik, 
2011).  For example, when both partners reported experiencing less time with their 




problems in dyadic coping and spouses experienced lower sexual satisfaction 
(Bodenmann et al., 2007).   
According to past research, married couples seem to have the best coping 
mechanisms and less stress compared to non-cohabitating and cohabitating couples 
(Gunlicks-Stoessel & Powers, 2009).  For example, couples in long-term relationships, 
such as married couples, may have more automatic and stable coping behaviors due to 
the history of shared and supported interactions with their partner (Gunlicks-Stoessel & 
Powers, 2009).  Gunlicks-Stoessel and Powers (2009) discussed the importance of active 
coping strategies.  The authors described active coping as a strategy in which a partner 
attempts to address and adjust a problem actively by planning, emotional processing, and 
problem solving.  Gunlicks-Stoessel and Powers (2009) discussed that when romantic 
couples take part in active coping during a conflict, the couple is able to make a quicker 
emotional recovery. When couples have an active or dyadic coping strategy, it will help 
reduce their stress and increase sexual satisfaction (Bodenmann et al., 2010; Gunlicks-
Stoessel & Powers, 2009).        
It has been shown in past research that thinking about relationship stressors 
increases one’s biological stress response and inducing an imagined stressor can 
potentially result in a negative evaluation of the relationship (Gunlicks-Stoessel & 
Powers, 2009), unless the individual has efficient coping skills.  If an individual has 
proficient coping skills and partner support, their biological response to stress may also 
be lessened (Bodenmann et al., 2010). For example, married couples may have a 
decreased biological response to stress due to the automatic coping skills they have 




Powers, 2009).  Gunlicks-Stoessel and Powers (2009) described collective interaction 
patterns as reactions to stress that the couple found to be effective in conflict.  The 
couples that used active coping strategies showed a lower level of cortisol (a hormone 
related to stress) during the conflict (Gunlicks-Stoessel & Powers, 2009; Spangler, 
Pekrun, Kramer, & Hofmann, 2002). 
In conclusion, utilizing effective individual and dyadic coping mechanisms seems 
to be associated with lowering one’s level of stress and increasing one’s sexual 
satisfaction.  Married couples may also have better coping mechanisms that would help 
them reduce stress and, in turn, increase their sexual satisfaction compared to non-
cohabitating and cohabitating couples.  
Group Differences in Sexual and Relationship Satisfaction 
Most research suggests sexual satisfaction as an important component of 
relationship satisfaction; however, different types of couples (non-cohabitating, 
cohabitating and married) show different amounts of relationship satisfaction and sexual 
satisfaction (Byers, 2005; Gatzeva & Paik, 2011).  Married couples have been found to 
have more relationship and sexual satisfaction perhaps because there is generally greater 
trust in their relationship (Gatzeva & Paik, 2011).  One study by Gatzeva and Paik 
(2011), defined high trust relationships as the relationships that have increased amounts 
of investments (children, finances, etc.) and commitments (marriage license, wedding 
rings, etc.).  Trust was an important aspect in defining relationship and sexual satisfaction 
in this study.  Gatzeva and Paik (2011) looked at how the threat or actual event of sexual 
concurrency (having more than one sexual partner at a time) accounted for the quality of 




and Paik (2011) argues that people in high trust relationships (i.e., marriage) will usually 
ignore negative information such as suspected infidelity, while others in lower trust 
relationships, such as cohabitating couples, will seek out information to confirm their 
suspicions.  Non-cohabitating couples did not experience stress or suspicion of infidelity 
as much as cohabitating couples because most lacked an expectation of sexual exclusivity 
within the relationship (Gatzeva & Paik, 2011).  Gatzeva and Paik (2011) discovered that 
married couples do have an advantage of higher trust versus the cohabitating and non-
cohabitating couples.  The lower amount of stress and worry may help increase the 
amount of sexual satisfaction in the individual’s relationship.   
According to past research, relationship satisfaction must first develop in any type of 
relationship before sexual satisfaction; otherwise, stress may negatively affect an 
individual’s sexual satisfaction (Busby, Carroll, & Willoughby, 2010).  Married, 
cohabitating, and non-cohabitating couples’ sexual satisfaction can be negatively affected 
by the timing of the first sexual act (Busby et al., 2010).  Busby et al. (2010) discussed 
that married couples that reported more sexual satisfaction usually allowed relationship 
satisfaction to develop by abstaining from the first sexual act until much later into their 
relationship.  The sexual restraint model states that when couples engage in sexual acts 
too early in a relationship, they may experience detrimental repercussions such as 
relational or marital stress and failure (Stanley, Rhodes & Markman, 2006).  Busby et al. 
(2010) found that the longer a couple waited to become sexually involved, the more 
relationship satisfaction and sexual quality (and presumably less stress) the couple 
experienced.  Early sexual involvement may negatively affect partners’ commitment and 




Other research has found that those in long-term relationships, such as married 
couples, experience increased levels of intimacy (increased sexual acts that then increase 
sexual satisfaction) and relationship satisfaction compared to non-cohabitating and 
cohabitating couples (Moore, McCabe & Brink, 2001).  Married and cohabitating couples 
are more likely to have a mutual concern and responsiveness to one another’s needs and 
desires, and can be seen to correlate with high sexual satisfaction in highly communal 
relationships, compared to non-cohabitating couples (Peck, Shaffer & Williamson, 2004).  
These studies show that non-cohabitating, cohabitating, and married couples all have 
differing amounts of relationship and sexual satisfaction for varying reasons.  The Peck et 
al. article (2004) found that high trust in married couples, communal relationship for both 
married and cohabitating couples, and appropriate sexual timing for all couples may 
increase the couples’ sexual satisfaction.  All of this research taken together suggests that 
sexual satisfaction is an important aspect of individuals’ relationships that should be 
explored in more depth.  Research is consistent in that more stress may significantly 
decrease one’s sexual satisfaction.  Coping strategies can alleviate stress in a relationship, 
potentially increasing a couple’s sexual satisfaction.  Given that there is limited data 
available about the relationship between stress and sexual satisfaction between married, 
cohabitating, and non-cohabitating couples, it is imperative that we take the time to look, 
with a more critical eye, at what research might be missing.     
Current Research 
The focus of the current research examined whether participants would self-report 
more sexual satisfaction before or after experiencing stress, and how the participants’ 




involved having participants complete separate questionnaires based on relationship 
satisfaction, individual coping strategies, dyadic coping strategies, self-reported stress 
levels, and sexual satisfaction.  Participants were asked to self-report their acute stress 
before and after a stress-induced priming task.  The stress-induced priming task involved 
each individual to review a checklist that contained different items that may cause stress 
in a relationship.  The participants then identified the items they felt were represented in 
their current relationship.  Individuals that did not receive the stress-induced priming task 
were given a “neutral” checklist to review that contained items that were considered to 
not cause stress in a relationship.  The participants were asked to identify which items 
were represented in their current relationship.  All of the participants were then asked to 
self-report the amount of stress they felt.  After the priming task was completed, the 
participants were asked to complete the sexual satisfaction questionnaire and self-report 
their current stress levels again.   
We expected that the more acute stress an individual experienced during the stress 
prime as indicated by their self-report of their stress, the less sexual satisfaction they 
would self-report.  However, we predicted that married couples would report the same 
amount of sexual satisfaction both before and after priming for relationship stress due to 
more efficient coping mechanisms compared to non-cohabitating and cohabitating 
couples.  We also predicted that married couples would show a lower self-report for 
stress after the stress-prime compared to non-cohabitating and cohabitating couples, due 
to high trust and more perceived security in their relationship.  Finally, it was 




etc.) negatively affect the sexual satisfaction of couples in non-cohabitating, cohabitating, 
and married couples.   
Method 
Participants 
 The participants consisted of 62 students at Eastern Washington University from 
various educational departments and majors who were able to receive extra credit in 
psychology courses for their participation.  The pre-selection process included 
announcing that eligibility for the study required participants to be in a sexually active, 
monogamous relationship for at least three months, and their living situation must be 
either non-cohabitating, cohabitating, or married.  Of the 62 participants, 38 participants 
reported their living situation status as non-cohabitating, 12 participants reported their 
living situation as cohabitating, and 12 participants reported their living situation status as 
married.  Of the 62 participants, 38 were female participants and 24 were male 
participants.  Of the 62 participants, 32 participants (male = 9; female = 23) participated 
in the experimental group.  The other 30 participants (male = 15; female = 15) 
participated in the control group.  In the experimental group, there were 18 non-
cohabitating participants, 8 cohabitating participants, and 6 married participants.     
Design 
 The design was a pre-test post-test design.  Participants were randomly assigned 
to the experimental group (receiving the stress-induced priming task) or control group 
(receiving a non-stress-induced priming task).  All participants were asked to complete a 
sexual satisfaction questionnaire and self-report the amount of stress they felt both before 





Materials and Procedure  
Participants were brought into a designated room in the psychology department at 
Eastern Washington University on an individual basis, where the experimenter explained 
that the study was investigating how individuals’ living situation and stress level affected 
their relationship satisfaction.  The experimenter then read the consent form aloud to the 
participant, which they signed if they felt fully informed of what they were to do in the 
experiment.  The participants were then taken to another designated room where they 
completed a packet of several questionnaires.  Once alone, the participants were then 
asked to complete a basic information form focusing on demographics (age, sex, 
relational status, length of relationship, onset of sexual activity in current relationship, 
living situation with partner).   
Relationship Assessment Scale 
Next, they completed The Relationship Assessment Scale, a measure created by 
Hendrick et al. (1988) that assesses an individual’s evaluation of their relationship 
satisfaction (RAS; as cited in Bodenmann, Atkins, Schar, & Poffet, 2010).  The measure 
consists of seven items on a five point Likert scale from 1, Not Satisfied, to 5, Very 
Satisfied (e.g., “How good is your relationship compared to others?”; “How satisfied are 
you with your relationship?”).  Cronbach’s alpha for the RAS was .82 (Bodenmann, 
Atkins, Schar, & Poffet, 2010). 
Individual Coping Questionnaire 
After the participant completed the RAS, they would then be asked to complete 
Bodenmann et al.’s (2001) Individual Coping Questionnaire (INCOPE; as cited in 




individual’s coping strategies are.  The scale consists of 20 items that are answered on a 
Likert scale from 1, Never, to 5, Very Often, and cover different strategies that are known 
to be used in everyday life (humor, active coping, blaming, etc.).  Cronbach’s alpha for 
the INCOPE was .72 (Bodenmann, Atkins, Schar, & Poffet, 2010).   
Dyadic Coping Inventory 
The participants then filled out Bodenmann’s et al. (2010) Dyadic Coping Inventory 
(DCI; as cited in Bodenmann, Atkins, Schar, & Poffet, 2010).  This 37-item scale 
assesses how the participant communicates and perceives their partner’s communication 
during a stressful situation.  The questions are arranged on a five point Likert Scale from 
0, Never, to 5, Very Often (“I tell my partner openly how I feel and that I would 
appreciate his/her support.”; “My partner shows empathy and understanding to me.”).  
Cronbach’s alpha for the DCI was .95 (Bodenmann, Atkins, Schar, & Poffet, 2010). 
Rewards/Costs Checklist 
Next, the participants completed Lawrance and Byer’s (1992) Rewards/Costs 
Checklist (as cited in Lawrance & Byers; 1995).  This checklist measures the 
participant’s view of how rewarding or costly a sexual act or interaction with their partner 
is.  The Rewards/Costs Checklist consists of 46 items on a nine point Likert scale ranging 
from 0, Not At All Rewarding, to 9, extremely rewarding (“Level of stress felt during 
sex?”; “Amount of fun experienced during sexual activities?”).  Lower scores on the 
Checklist indicate that the sexual experience is more costly to the individual and high 
scores indicate that the sexual experience is more rewarding to the individual.  The more 





Global Measure of Sexual Satisfaction 
Once the participants completed the Rewards/Costs Checklist, they were given 
Lawrance and Byer’s (1995) Global Measure of Sexual Satisfaction questionnaire 
(GMSEX; as cited in Peck, Shaffer & Williamson, 2004).  The GMSEX measures how 
participants rate their sexual relationship.  The measure consists of five questions on a 
seven point bipolar range.  The ranges include good-bad, pleasant-unpleasant, positive-
negative, satisfying-unsatisfying, and valuable-worthless.  Lower scores on the GMSEX 
indicate lower sexual satisfaction.  Cronbach’s alpha for the GMSEX was .90 (Peck, 
Shaffer & Williamson, 2004).  
Stress Questionnaire  
After the participants completed the GMSEX, they were asked to complete a self-
report measure created by the researcher assessing the amount of stress the participant 
was feeling at that given moment.  The measure consists of one question (“How much 
stress are you feeling right now?”) on a seven point Likert scale ranging from 0, No 
Stress, to 7, Most Stress Ever Felt.  
The experimental group received the stress-induced priming task.  The task prompted 
the participant to read through a list of 20 items and identify with a check mark which of 
the items they felt were weakening their relationship.  The items listed were felt to be 
those that would cause stress to a relationship such as finances, children, infidelity, lack 
of support from their partner, and physical, mental, and emotional abuse.  The control 
group was given a neutral priming task.  This task was a list of neutral aspects that a 
relationship may potentially have.  The participant was asked to check all of the boxes 




not cause stress to a relationship such as common interests, similar friendships, and 
helpfulness. 
Once the priming task was completed, the participants were asked to complete the 
same self-report stress measure created by the researcher.  The participants were then 
asked to complete the same GMSEX questionnaire.  After the participants had completed 
the post-test measures, they were debriefed and informed of the different resources 
available to them if they were experiencing any residual effects from the research.  They 
were given a copy of the debrief form and the consent form to take with them. 
Results 
Sexual Satisfaction Effects Between Different Groups 
 A repeated measures ANCOVA was used to examine the difference between the 
participants' self-reported sexual satisfaction before and after a stress prime controlling 
for self-reported levels of coping strategies. No significant main effect emerged for 
participants’ self-reported sexual satisfaction, F(1, 58) = 1.63, p = .21, for participants’ 
living situation, F(2, 58) =1.07, p = .35, or for the participants’ coping strategies, F(1,58) 
= .75, p = .39.  No significant interaction effect was found between the participants’ self-
reported sexual satisfaction and their coping strategies, F(1, 58) = 1.81, p = .18, or 
between the different living situations and their self-reported sexual satisfaction, F(2, 58) 
= 0.09, p = .91.  These results suggest that sexual satisfaction remained constant across 
all conditions as all participants reported similar amounts regardless of living situation 
and relationship type.   
A Pearson Product-Moment correlation was also computed between the pre-test for 




situations and conditions (experimental, control). For the non-cohabitating group, a 
correlation emerged between levels of relationship sexual satisfaction reported before and 
after the neutral prime, r = .97, p < .001. In contrast, the correlation between relationship 
sexual satisfaction before and after a stress prime was not significant, r = .44, p = .07, 
although it trended in that direction. This suggests that for the non-cohabiting group, 
individuals in the stress condition reported a decrease in their sexual satisfaction 
compared to individuals in the control condition.  In the cohabitating group, a significant 
correlation was found between the pre and posttest of sexual satisfaction in the 
experimental group, r = .99, p < .001, and control group, r  = 1.00,  p < .001.   In the 
married group, a similar pattern of correlations was found.  Specifically, a significant 
association emerged between pre and posttest of sexual satisfaction for the experimental 
group, r  = .98, p < .001, and the control group, r = 1.00, p < .001.  This suggests that 
individuals in the two groups reported similar levels of sexual satisfaction regardless if 
they were exposed to stress or not. 
Another correlation was conducted to explore the relationship between the 
participants’ coping strategies and their pre and posttest self-reported sexual satisfaction. 
A significant correlation was found between the participants’ dyadic coping strategies 
and their pre-test of sexual satisfaction, r(63) = .35, p <.01, and their post-test of sexual 
satisfaction, r(63) = .37, p < .01.  This assumes that the stronger an individual’s coping 
strategies are with their partner, the more sexual satisfaction they may experience.  There 
was no significant correlation found between the participants’ individual coping 





Stress Effects Between Different Groups 
A repeated measure ANOVA was used to examine the difference in reported stress 
levels between groups.  No significant main effect was found in the participants’ self-
reported stress level, F(1, 29) = 1.80, p = .19, or between the participants’ living 
situations, F(2, 29) = .20, p = .82.  This suggests that participants’ reported level of stress 
remains similar before and after the stress prime and across different living situations. No 
significant interaction effect was found between the participants’ stress level and their 
living situation, F(2, 29) = 0.01, p = .99.  This suggests that participants in the current 
study reported similar amounts of stress before and after the stress primer regardless of 
living situation.   
In addition to the above analysis, a correlation was conducted to examine the 
relationship between the participants’ coping strategies and pre and post self-reported 
stress level. A significant correlation was found between the participants’ individual 
coping strategies and their pre-test stress level, r(63) = -.35, p < .01, and their post-test 
stress level, r(63) = -.37, p < .001. This suggests that the stronger an individual’s coping 
strategies, the less stress they may experience.  However, there was no significant 
correlation found between the participants’ dyadic coping strategies with their partner 
and the pre and post self-reported stress level.   
Acute Stressors Condition Effects on All Groups 
To investigate endorsed acute stressors in the experimental groups (e.g. those that 
received the stress prime), a sum was calculated for each individual stressor.  The 
stressors that accumulated at least 10 total endorsements by the participants were then 




then divided by the total amount of participants in that specific living situation to gain the 
average percentage.   
There were four acute stressors that were endorsed and considered more stressful by 
the participants in the experimental group.  The acute stressor endorsed the most by the 
participants was “Finances”.  This stressor was endorsed the most by cohabitating 
couples (62.5%), followed by married couples (50.0%), and non-cohabitating couples 
(22.2%).  The second most endorsed acute stressor was “Insecurity in Relationship”.  
Non-cohabitating couples (44.4%) identified this as a stressor to a higher degree than 
cohabitating couples (37.5%) and married couples (33.3%).  The next stressor most 
commonly endorsed was “Communication”.  Married couples endorsed this stressor with 
the most frequency (50.0%) and higher than non-cohabitating couples (27.8%) and 
cohabitating couples (12.5%).  The final acute stressor most frequently endorsed by the 
participants was “Comparison to Past Romantic Partners,” which was identified by non-
cohabitating and married couples at the same level (33.3%) and more than cohabitating 
couples (25.0%).   
Supplemental Findings 
A correlational analysis was used to examine the relationships between the 
participants’ coping strategies and their relationship satisfaction.  A significant 
correlation was found between the participants’ dyadic coping strategies and their 
reported relationship satisfaction, r(63) = .68, p < .001. This suggests that the stronger 
one’s coping skills are with their partner, the more relationship satisfaction the couple 
may experience.  A significant correlation also emerged between the participants’ 




.01. This suggests that the stronger one’s individual coping skill are, the more 
relationship satisfaction they may experience with their partner.  In addition to the above 
analysis, a significant correlation was found between the participants’ reported dyadic 
coping strategies and their reported individual coping strategies, r(63) = .44, p < .001.  
This suggests that as the stronger the participants’ individual coping skills are, the 
stronger their coping strategies may be with their partner. 
A correlation was used to examine the relationships between the participants’ coping 
strategies and the reward or costs of their sexual activity.  A significant correlation 
emerged between the participants’ ability to cope with their partner and their self-
reported rewards or cost of their relationship, r(63) = .52, p < .001.  This suggests that the 
better that an individual’s coping skills are with their partner, the more rewarding they 
reported their sexual activity to be.  There was no significant correlation found between 
an individual’s coping strategies and their self-reported rewards or cost of their sexual 
activity, r(63) = .17, p = .18. 
A correlation was conducted to examine the relationship between the participants’ 
reported sexual satisfaction, relationship satisfaction, and how rewarding their sexual 
activity may be.  There was a significant correlation found between the participants’ 
relationship satisfaction and their pre-test of sexual satisfaction, r(63) = .46, p < .001, and 
their post-test of sexual satisfaction, r(63) = .48, p < .001.  This suggests that the more 
sexual satisfaction an individual experiences, the more relationship satisfaction they 
reported experiencing.  A significant correlation also emerged between their ratings of 
risk and rewards and the stress identified before, r(63) = .57, p < .001, and after, r(63) = 




rewarding an individual’s reported sexual activity is with their partner, the more reported 
sexual satisfaction they experience regardless of time.  In addition, a significant 
correlation was found between the participants’ relationship satisfaction and their 
reported rewards of their sexual activity, r(63) = .45, p < .001. This suggests that the 
more rewarding participants reported their sexual activity to be, the more reported 
relationship satisfaction they may experience. 
Discussion 
The purpose of this study was to examine the effect of stress on sexual satisfaction 
between sexually active married couples, sexually active cohabitating, and sexually 
active non-cohabitating couples.  It was predicted that married couples would report the 
same amount of sexual satisfaction before and after priming for relationship stress, due to 
more developed coping mechanisms. It was also predicted that married couples would 
show a lower self-report for stress after the stress-prime compared to non-cohabitating 
and cohabitating couples, due to feeling more secure in their relationship.  Additionally, 
different kinds of self-reported acute stressors (finances, children, etc.) were explored to 
see which stressors had negatively affected the sexual satisfaction of couples in non-
cohabitating, cohabitating, and married couples.  These hypotheses were not supported 
with participants self-reporting no difference in their sexual satisfaction after they 
experienced a stress prime regardless of their living situation. 
It was hypothesized that married couples would report the same amount of sexual 
satisfaction both before and after priming for relationship stress, due to more developed 
coping mechanisms.  In the present study, we found no significant difference for 




their living situation.  This effect did not change when the participants’ coping strategies 
were taken into account.  This was unexpected as past research has found that married 
couples seemed to have less stress and presumably more sexual satisfaction compared to 
non-cohabitating and cohabitating couples due to having more automatic and stable 
coping behaviors due to the history of shared and supported interactions with their 
partner (Gunlicks-Stoessel & Powers, 2009).  However, in other research, it has been 
found that cohabitating individuals who report plans to marry their partner have 
qualitatively similar aspects of their relationships as married individuals (Brown & 
Booth, 1996).  This suggests that there could potentially be no difference in the couples’ 
sexual satisfaction between married and cohabitating couples.  However, exploratory 
correlations found that non-cohabitating couples showed a change in sexual satisfaction 
after a stress prime was implemented.  In comparison, non-cohabitating individuals in the 
control condition reported nearly identical amounts of sexual satisfactions.  This pattern 
of results differs from married and cohabitating couples.  It is unclear the reason behind 
these results and further research would be advantageous.  Stressors put a strain on a 
relationship that in turn affects several kinds of satisfaction (e.g. relationship, sexual, 
emotional).  Although, in the present study there were some differences in reported 
stressors, the majority of the stressors were similar across different living situations, 
which suggests that living situations may be more similar in their sexual satisfaction as 
well. 
It was also hypothesized that married couples would show a lower self-report for 
stress after being exposed to a stressor compared to non-cohabitating and cohabitating 




no significant difference in the participants’ self-reported stress level before and after the 
stress prime regardless of the participants’ living situation.  This is incongruent with past 
research as Gunlicks-Stoessel and Powers (2009) found that married couples may have a 
decreased biological response to stress due to the automatic coping skills they have 
developed through their history of collective interaction patterns.  Research has also 
found that married couples tended to have more relationship and sexual satisfaction 
perhaps because there is generally greater trust and presumably less stress in their 
relationship  (Gatzeva & Paik, 2011).  However, in other research, it has been found that 
individuals who are cohabitating with their partner or those who are married respond 
similarly to potential stressors in their relationship (e.g. children, prior unions; Brown & 
Booth, 1996).  Therefore, it is conceivable for these two types of living situations to 
experience similar stress effects to their overall relationship quality.  
Finally, it was hypothesized that different kinds of self-reported acute stressors 
(e.g., finances, children, etc.) negatively affect the sexual satisfaction of couples in non-
cohabitating, cohabitating, and married couples.  To evaluate this, a sum was calculated 
for each individual stressor.  Only the stressors that accumulated at least 10 total 
endorsements by the participants were then totaled based on living situation, and then 
divided by the total amount of participants in that specific living situation to gain the 
average percentage.  In the present study, we found four stressors that were endorsed by 
the participants in the experimental group that were considered to be an issue in the 
participants’ current relationship.  The most predominate stressors for those who 
identified with the non-cohabitating living situation were feelings about insecurity in 




non-cohabitating couples may not have as many investments, strong commitments, and 
as much trust compared to those in cohabitating and married living situations (Gatzeva & 
Paik, 2011).  The most predominate stressor for those who identified with the 
cohabitating living situation was a concern about money.  Other research has discovered 
that financial security, arguments regarding financial decisions, and perceived financial 
inequality are associated with those in cohabitating relationship ending the relationship 
with their partner, and possibly preventing from marrying them (Dew, 2011).  The most 
predominate stressors for those in married living situations were communication and 
being compared to past romantic partners. Karney, Story, and Bradbury (2005) 
demonstrated that marital quality and sexual satisfaction decrease when aspects of life 
such as communication are considered as being stressful.  For the second stressor, Brown 
and Booth (1996) discovered that in addition to children, previous unions with other 
individuals caused the most stress on married couples.  The stress of comparison of the 
past union could be anything from sexual comparison to financial stability, to general 
relationship quality.  Overall, the stressors identified as a prominent issue in all living 
situations negatively affect both the individuals’ stress level and sexual satisfaction, 
which ultimately hinders their relationship quality as a whole. 
 Although the results did not support the primary hypotheses, supplementary 
analyses revealed interesting relationships. Specifically, the supplemental results 
discovered a relationship between the participants’ dyadic coping strategies and their pre-
test of sexual satisfaction and their post-test of sexual satisfaction. The stronger an 
individual’s coping strategies are with their partner (dyadic coping), the more sexual 




the more couples experience greater intimacy (e.g. emotional, physical, mental) the fewer 
arguments that may go unresolved due to proper dyadic coping strategies and active 
communication (Gatzeva & Paik, 2011; Gunlicks-Stoessel & Powers, 2009).  In contrast, 
scores on the individual coping measure was not correlated with sexual satisfaction. This 
may be due to the relationship that found when individual’s dyadic coping skills are 
efficient, the more rewarding they reported their sexual activity to be, which presumably 
includes overall sexual satisfaction. 
Correlational analysis also revealed an association between the participants’ 
reported individual coping strategies and their pre-test and post-test stress levels.  That is, 
individuals with better individual coping mechanisms reported lower levels of stress after 
the stress prime. Unless an individual has efficient individual coping skills, they may 
experience more stress, specifically when stressors are related to their current romantic 
relationship (e.g. relationship uncertainty, lack of support from partner; Gunlicks-Stoessel 
& Powers, 2009).  However, no relationship emerged between self-reported dyadic 
coping strategies and the pretest and posttest of one’s self reported stress level.  This may 
suggest that the stronger the participants’ individual coping skills are, then the stronger 
their coping strategies may be with their partner. 
 The primary limitation for this study was the lack of participants that met the 
qualifications needed for this study.  Eligibility for the study required participants to be in 
a sexually active, monogamous relationship for at least three months, and their living 
situation to be either non-cohabitating, cohabitating, or married.  Of the 62 participants, 
38 participants reported their living situation status as non-cohabitating, 12 participants 




situation status as married.  In addition, the current study was conducted on a college 
campus and therefore not likely not representative of the general population.  With 61% 
of the participants identifying with the non-cohabitating living situation, the data cannot 
confidently reveal if there was a difference between self-reported sexual satisfaction and 
self-reported stress between the three living situations.  An explanation for this may be 
that the participants were students who still resided on the college campus where living is 
previously assigned in dormitories or apartments that do not include their significant 
other.  For example, even if the non-cohabitating participants’ significant other stays over 
night in their living space, the participants’ may not identify their relationship as 
cohabitating since their significant other is not on included in a contract or a lease 
agreement.  Although the primary hypotheses were not supported, supplementary 
correlational data suggest that there was an effect for those who identified as non-
cohabitating.  The non-cohabitating participants showed a difference in their self-reported 
pretest and posttest of sexual satisfaction after a neutral stress prime.  Since the limitation 
could significantly change the findings, conducting this study in a community setting 
may be advantageous. 
 Another limitation to the present study may have been that the stressors used in 
the stress prime may not have had the desired effect to register a difference on the pretest 
and posttest of self-reported stress levels.  Thus it is plausible that in this study, the 
stressors provided might not have covered additional stressors that the individual 
experiences in their current relationship, limiting the stress the participant may have felt.  
Due to the stress prime being created by the current researcher based off of several pieces 




example, one participant wrote in “long distance relationship” at the bottom of the stress 
prime and identified it with a checkmark.  Future research is encouraged to use open-
ended interview format to identify stressors in their current relationship.  In addition to 
the restriction of the stress prime items, the study was limited to self-report data and due 
to the sensitivity of the questions (e.g., sexual satisfaction, risk and reward of sex 
behavior) it is possible that participants provided social desirable responses.  Future 
research using self-report data may consider having online survey’s to increase 
anonymity of the data.    
Due to the lack of significant findings with the relationship between sexual 
satisfaction, stress, and living situation, it would be valuable to see if significance would 
arise if the study were to be conducted with more active participant and researcher 
involvement together.  Future research should include a stressor that causes more 
immediate stress between the couple.  This could be accomplished by asking couples for 
current stressors that they experience in their relationship.  Future research is also 
encouraged to conduct a debriefing interview to discuss any effects the stress prime may 
have had on the individual’s sexual activity and overall sexual satisfaction.  Allowing the 
participant to express how they felt after the stress prime would give the researchers 
specific data regarding the impact the stress prime had on the participant as well as 
provide descriptive data regarding the impact on sexual satisfaction.  
Future research is also encouraged to pair self-report of stress with more objective 
measures of stress, such as biofeedback. Including biofeedback to record and measure the 
biological responses would reduce a social desirability response bias that may have 




mechanism may also give us access to measure overall arousal that may be interesting to 
the findings.  Overall, with the current study results not supporting the hypotheses, it 
would be advantageous to replicate this study with more depth to provide future 
researchers with a more accurate picture of the relationship between sexual satisfaction, 
stress, and the different living situations.  
 Conclusion 
The practical implications from this research can be applied and beneficial to many 
relationships in peoples’ lives. Understanding the elements related to an individuals’ 
sexual satisfaction is necessary in identifying preventative mechanisms to improve ones’ 
relationship and to increase the relationships potential longevity.  Although not the 
original purpose of this study, it is important to be aware of how dyadic coping strategies 
may affect the amount one’s sexual satisfaction and how individual coping strategies may 
affect the amount of stress someone may experience because it may potentially extend 
the life of romantic relationships.  When an individual experiences high amounts of acute 
stress, their sexual activity may decrease, which presumably leads to lower sexual 
satisfaction and overall relationship satisfaction.  If couples are aware of the importance 
of honing their strategies for life stressors, the individuals may approach their 
relationship and their partner in different ways.  This could allow couples to experience 
life together in a more positive way and reduce the amounts of “break-ups” or divorces.  
It could also assist individuals when choosing whether they should start a relationship 
with someone or not by evaluating how they cope individually and if they will cope well 
with their potential partner.  Overall, since relationships are a part of everyday existence 




the way we treat each other and pursue our sexual satisfaction and overall relationship 
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Appendix B:  Public Domain Measures 
Rewards and Costs Checklist  
This questionnaire is designed to measure how rewarding or satisfying your sex 
life is with your current partner.  Please answer honestly.  There are no wrong answers.  
 
Please mark on the answer sheet the number for each item which best answers that item 
for you: 
  
How comfortable you feel with your 
partner? 
0…..1…..2…..3…..4…..5…..6…..7..…8…..9 
not at all rewarding                            
extremely rewarding 
How you feel about yourself during/after 
sex? 
0…..1…..2…..3…..4…..5…..6…..7..…8…..9 
not at all rewarding                            
extremely rewarding 
Amount of fun experienced during 
sexual activities. 
0…..1…..2…..3…..4…..5…..6…..7..…8…..9 
not at all rewarding                            
extremely rewarding 
Level of affection expressed during sex.  0…..1…..2…..3…..4…..5…..6…..7..…8…..9 
not at all rewarding                            
extremely rewarding 
How often you experience orgasm?  0…..1…..2…..3…..4…..5…..6…..7..…8…..9 
not at all rewarding                            
extremely rewarding 
Degree of privacy you have for sex.  0…..1…..2…..3…..4…..5…..6…..7..…8…..9 
not at all rewarding                            
extremely rewarding 
Degree to which you feel sexually 
aroused/excited.  
0…..1…..2…..3…..4…..5…..6…..7..…8…..9 
not at all rewarding                            
extremely rewarding 
Degree of emotional intimacy (sharing 
feelings).  
0…..1…..2…..3…..4…..5…..6…..7..…8…..9 
not at all rewarding                            
extremely rewarding 
How your partner physically treats you 
during sex?  
0…..1…..2…..3…..4…..5…..6…..7..…8…..9 
not at all rewarding                            
extremely rewarding 
Physical sensations from caressing, 
hugging.  
0…..1…..2…..3…..4…..5…..6…..7..…8…..9 
not at all rewarding                            
extremely rewarding 
Extent to which sexual interactions 
make you feel secure about total 
relationship with your partner.  
0…..1…..2…..3…..4…..5…..6…..7..…8…..9 
not at all rewarding                            
extremely rewarding 
Telling your partner that you enjoyed 
the interaction.  
0…..1…..2…..3…..4…..5…..6…..7..…8…..9 





Degree of consideration your partner 
shows for you.  
0…..1…..2…..3…..4…..5…..6…..7..…8…..9 
not at all rewarding                            
extremely rewarding 
Partner telling you she/he enjoyed the 
interaction.  
0…..1…..2…..3…..4…..5…..6…..7..…8…..9 
not at all rewarding                            
extremely rewarding 
Pleasing your partner sexually.  0…..1…..2…..3…..4…..5…..6…..7..…8…..9 
not at all rewarding                            
extremely rewarding 
Being with the same partner each time 
you have sex.  
0…..1…..2…..3…..4…..5…..6…..7..…8…..9 
not at all rewarding                            
extremely rewarding 
How easily you reach orgasm. 0…..1…..2…..3…..4…..5…..6…..7..…8…..9 
not at all rewarding                            
extremely rewarding 
 




not at all rewarding                            
extremely rewarding 
Level of stress felt during sex. 0…..1…..2…..3…..4…..5…..6…..7..…8…..9 
not at all rewarding                            
extremely rewarding 
Partner being naked/seeing your partner 
naked.  
0…..1…..2…..3…..4…..5…..6…..7..…8…..9 
not at all rewarding                            
extremely rewarding 
Amount of foreplay before 
intercourse/orgasm.  
0…..1…..2…..3…..4…..5…..6…..7..…8…..9 
not at all rewarding                            
extremely rewarding 
Extent to which you and your partner 
communicate about sex. 
0…..1…..2…..3…..4…..5…..6…..7..…8…..9 
not at all rewarding                            
extremely rewarding 
How your partner responds to your 
sexual advances.  
0…..1…..2…..3…..4…..5…..6…..7..…8…..9 
not at all rewarding                            
extremely rewarding 
Amount of variety in sexual 
activities/locations/times.  
0…..1…..2…..3…..4…..5…..6…..7..…8…..9 
not at all rewarding                            
extremely rewarding 
Amount of time spent engaging in 
sexual activities.  
0…..1…..2…..3…..4…..5…..6…..7..…8…..9 
not at all rewarding                            
extremely rewarding 
Oral sex: You stimulate your partner. 0…..1…..2…..3…..4…..5…..6…..7..…8…..9 
not at all rewarding                            
extremely rewarding 
Frequency of sexual activities. 0…..1…..2…..3…..4…..5…..6…..7..…8…..9 





Extent to which you “let your guard 
down”. 
0…..1…..2…..3…..4…..5…..6…..7..…8…..9 
not at all rewarding                            
extremely rewarding 
Oral sex: Your partner stimulates you . 0…..1…..2…..3…..4…..5…..6…..7..…8…..9 
not at all rewarding                            
extremely rewarding 
Amount of spontaneity in your sex life. 0…..1…..2…..3…..4…..5…..6…..7..…8…..9 
not at all rewarding                            
extremely rewarding 
Level of power/control you feel 
during/after sex. 
0…..1…..2…..3…..4…..5…..6…..7..…8…..9 
not at all rewarding                            
extremely rewarding 
Amount of after play after 
intercourse/orgasm. 
0…..1…..2…..3…..4…..5…..6…..7..…8…..9 
not at all rewarding                            
extremely rewarding 
Who initiates sexual activities. 0…..1…..2…..3…..4…..5…..6…..7..…8…..9 
not at all rewarding                            
extremely rewarding 
Extent to which partner “lets his/her 
guard down”. 
0…..1…..2…..3…..4…..5…..6…..7..…8…..9 
not at all rewarding                            
extremely rewarding 
Conceiving a child. 0…..1…..2…..3…..4…..5…..6…..7..…8…..9 
not at all rewarding                            
extremely rewarding 
Feelings of physical discomfort 
during/after sex. 
0…..1…..2…..3…..4…..5…..6…..7..…8…..9 
not at all rewarding                            
extremely rewarding 
Method of birth control used by 
you/your partner. 
0…..1…..2…..3…..4…..5…..6…..7..…8…..9 
not at all rewarding                            
extremely rewarding 
How partner influences/forces you to 
engage in certain sexual activities. 
0…..1…..2…..3…..4…..5…..6…..7..…8…..9 
not at all rewarding                            
extremely rewarding 
Risk of getting an STD from your 
partner. 
0…..1…..2…..3…..4…..5…..6…..7..…8…..9 
not at all rewarding                            
extremely rewarding 
Extent to which your partner discusses 
your sex life with others. 
0…..1…..2…..3…..4…..5…..6…..7..…8…..9 
not at all rewarding                            
extremely rewarding 
Extent to which you and partner argue 
after sex. 
0…..1…..2…..3…..4…..5…..6…..7..…8…..9 
not at all rewarding                            
extremely rewarding 
Degree to which your current sexual 
relationship interferes with other 
possible relationships. 
0…..1…..2…..3…..4…..5…..6…..7..…8…..9 






Engaging in sexual activities that your 
partner dislikes but you enjoy. 
0…..1…..2…..3…..4…..5…..6…..7..…8…..9 
not at all rewarding                            
extremely rewarding 
Having sex when you’re not in the 
mood. 
0…..1…..2…..3…..4…..5…..6…..7..…8…..9 
not at all rewarding                            
extremely rewarding 
Engaging in sexual activities that you 
dislike, but your partner enjoys. 
0…..1…..2…..3…..4…..5…..6…..7..…8…..9 
not at all rewarding                            
extremely rewarding 
Having sex when your partner is not in 
the mood. 
0…..1…..2…..3…..4…..5…..6…..7..…8…..9 



























































Stress Prime for the Experimental Condition 
 
Which of these factors do you find to be putting stress on your 
current romantic relationship?  Please check all of the boxes that 










































1.  Communication  
2.  Loyalty  
3.  Honesty  
4.  Physical, Mental, Emotional Abuse  
5.  Cheating/Affair  
6.  Unplanned Pregnancy  
7.  Breaking Up/Getting a Divorce  
8.  Sexual Preferences  
9.  One Night Stands  
10. Family Differences  
11. Children  
12. Housing  
13. Finances  
14. Religion  
15. Lack of Support from Partner  
16. Secrets  
17. Insecurity in Relationship  
18. Comparisons to Past Romantic Partners  
19. Debt  




Neutral Prime for the Control Condition 
 
 
Which of these factors do you find in your current romantic 
relationship?  Please check all of the boxes that apply to 







































1.  Communication  
2.  Common Interests  
3.  Honesty  
4.  Sharing  
5.  Social  
6.  Kind  
7.  Helpful  
8.  Similar Friendships  
9.  Trustworthy  
10. Common Background/Upbringing  
11. Children  
12. Housing  
13. Family Support  
14. Religion  
15. Support from Partner  
16. Good Body Language from Partner  
17. Sportsmanship  
18. Social Etiquette  
19. Pleases Other   
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